
around the grounds

• •
Fertigation

Turf Feeding System s is the leader in golf
and landscape Jertigation systems - Worldwide

DEALING
Preparing your field for winter weather is ,1

cli<illeTlgillg task. For insight into dealing
with snowy and cold conditions, SPORT-

STURF maga~.merecently spoke with Abby Me Neal,
CSF1\1, <lssislclTllturrgra~s lIl;lllagcr at Invcsco Field at
1'\.'1il~Iligl', 110111(;; of tile NFL's Denver Broncos. Abby
also is an STiV'1ABoard member,

51: What steps do you lake to prepare your field for
winter weather before it arrives?

McNeal: \Ve prepare om field to he a safe and
playable all year round. Our field maintenance pro-
gram IS geared toward playing football through january.
From about .AllgllSt on we me looking at ways to adjust
our maintenance practices to make the field play COI1-

sistentlv safe for the football season, Our field has a
geo-thermal heating system that enables us to keep the
field <It HlOTeideal growing conditions Inter in the fall.
Along with the use of Evergreen grow covers, we are
able to provide a growing environment throughout the

Six Models - Ten Capacities~ 3-50 acres

Call Today (800) 728-4504
Turf Feeding Systems, Inc.

WWw.rURFFEEDlNGCOM
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WITH OLD MAN WINTER
winter months.

51: On a more short-term level,
what plans do you make for game
day if snow is forecast?

McNeal: The NFL requires us
to tarp the field if there is any
threat of snow 72 hours before
game day. We make sure our plows
are ready to go and that we have
the staff needed to deploy or pull
up the tarps. If there is a chance of
moll' during the game, we prepare
our game-day crew with shovels to
clear the yard lilies as well as
orallgt paint in case we are asked
by the head official to paint any
yard line that may be hard to see in
the weather. The tractors and other
equipment are prepared ill cast
they ruav he needed to assist with
tarp removal

51: What is the best way to main-
tain a safe playing surface
throughout the snowy and cold
winter months?

McNeal: It is hard for me to
answer this because our field was
built to be played on throughout
the winter months. AgJin, we use
Evergreen grow covers and our
field heating system to create a
growing environment during
months in which mother nature
would prevent you form naturally
doing so. Creating a safe playing
surface is key no matter what time
of the year it is. Askillg other turf
mangers how til!;)' prepare their
field for winter play in yOUT particu-
lar area is the best way. Taking your
field into winter in the healthiest
possible way is the best way to pre-
pare for winter play.

51: What is the biggest challenge
winter weather presents to you
from a maintenance standpoint?

McNeal: The biggest chal-
lenge that we face is the tarping
policy that the NFL has that
requires us 10 tarp the field if there
is a slight chance of snow, Making
the right call as to tarp or not may
be the biggest thing we have to
decide. ST

TURFACE - THE #1 CHOICE

Groundskeepers from Major Leagues
to High Schools rely on TURPACE more
than any product to maximize the safety
and performance of their athletes
through wet springs and dry summers.

TURPACE in the field will dramatically
improve your playing surface. We
guarantee it!

Our commitment to coaches and sports
field managers is shown through our
major sponsorships of the ABCA,STMA,
HSBCAand the NPCA

:tH~~,,;:TURrlfleE®
,;,,'" "".
'It,.'" /:" KEEPS AMERICA PLAYING"..,

FREEVIDEO - $49,95 VALUE!

Mailyour request today to receive your
TURPACE Sports Field Maintenance
Video featuring Major League and NFL
groundskeepers with complete
maintenance instructions. This offer is
valid for a limited time.

To receive your video, send us your
Facility,name and UPSaddress along
with a check or money order for $6.95
shipping and handling made out to
PROPILE Products LLC, 750 Lake Cook
Road, Suite 440, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089,
Allow2 to 4 weeks for delivery.

*1-800-207-6451*
www.turface.com
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Great Fields Get
Noticed.

Turtco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment.
They're the fastest and most versatile equipment to let you build
hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become safer to play
on and become easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matlc"
top dressers in 1961, Turtco's professional equipment gives your
field a look that gets noticed.

Pro Turf Edger
Special design makes it
easy to follow any edge.
Eliminates spade work
around the diamond.
Oscillating blade
action cuts fast and
clean. Leaves no mess
or no thrown debris to
clean up,

Economy Aerator
Now you can afford to
breathe life into any
sports field. This low
cost, 62" aerator has no
hydraulics or mechanical
linkages for easy use
and low maintenance.
Hooks up to any vehicle
in seconds.

Precision Top Dresser
Fast, uniform, versatile,
Patented chevron belt
lets you handle top
dressing, lime, crumb
rubber, gypsum, calcine
clay, compost and
even overseeding with
precision. Level fields
and amend soil
consistently.

For details and the name 01your
local dealer, call1·800·679·8201

Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

Turf CD Manufacturing Inc.
165510151 AvenueNortheast
Minneapolis,MN55449-4420

IHllIADIR. 81m 1l61.
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I PROPER
MAINTENANCE
FOR SNOW
BLOWERS
Dcpenrling Oil where you live, your snow blower may sit unused for 8

m~nths or more after winter weather ends, Be sure that your snow blow-
er IS ready for the task before the SIlOW begins to fly agam.

According to John Bailey, product manager for Husqvama. there are three steps
to preparing your snail' blower: a careful inspection, replacement of worn parts, and a
test drive of the unit.

Inspection
Carefully cheek the frame, auger housing, and ~uger or paddles. Look for WOOl

out or loose parts, including:
"The scraper bar, which is the part that makes contact with the ground and

scrapes the SIlOW up,
"Screws and bolts: make sure they're tight and none are missing.
"Belts: take the bell cover off and check for wear; check ~ny idler pulleys, and

make sure the bearings are not worn or the pulley is loose,

Replacement
After a thorough inspection:
'Replace any worn out parts,
"Drain the old g~s from the tank and refill with fresh gas.
"For two-cycle engines, replace the spark plug.
"For four-cycle engines, check the oil and change it at least once a year, or follow-

ing 20 hours of use,

Test drive
Make sure the mow blower is ready for action with a "test drive," Better to find

out about any problems now instead of when the temperature is below freezing,
"Let the unit tull long enough to burn out any remaining old gas 11l the fuelline

and carburetor
"After a few minutes, stop the engine, then start it again while the engine is warm.
~After several hours, try to start it again. If it still starts easily, you should be ready

to go.

Bailey also recommends reviewing your owner's manual for n complete guide to
maintaining your specific snow blower model. For repairs or persistent problems, con-
tact your local certified servicing dealer.

Provided by Husqvarna
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BY ADAM SIVilS

~~THEPAPER
TURF ASSISTANT"

.I a sportswriter, I have learned an unwritten rule. Don't mention
the turf unless it's really, really bad.

Last season National Football League beat writers and COIUTll-
nists from coast to coast criticized the playing surfaces in
Pittsburgh, New Jersey, and Tennessee, among others. If 1 were

writing about it, Iprobably would not have mentioned either that these fields arc
overused or have other factors that contributed 10 declined turf quality.

Of course, that would have been before] became a turf assistant ar lnvcsco Field at
Mile High III Deliver.

It never hurts to know people. I was looking for writing work last August in Ill)' home-
town, Denver, when my friend Andrew Heiberg asked if I'd like to be a seasonal turf assis.
rant for the Broncos. He recently had been hired as a full-time employee after 1<lkingcare
of Denver's training camp fielrls in Ore-ley. I told him that the only thing] knew about
grass was that it grew and turned brown without enollgh water. He assured me that it
would be OK.

My first day we painted the field for a preseason game. There were lots of strings and
many, mallY buckets of paint. It's fascinating how easily an area of turf more than 7,000
square yards C;J!lbe transformed into a beaufifu] playing surface. 0011'1 get me wrong, it's
not easy. It can take up to three full days, with a crew of eight or so painting, to gel the
media lines, sidelines, yard lines and hashes, entlzcncs and any logos done. And it's
amazll1gly simple, using just some slring and metal stencils, or sliders.

Painting, however, was not all that I had to get my hands dirty. OV(;1the next few
months lleamcd about topdressing, seed germination, grow tarp~, mowing patterns, soil
temps, diseases, and the differences between grasses.

As In assistant, there's a lot of grunt work. The seasonal assistants empty tile gr<lss
clippings from the Versa-Vac (whic11smclled like month-old compost), lake down 01 put
up the goal posts (boy, dIOse crossbars are heavy), !o;ld up the Workmans with sand from
outside the stadium or h~nd-rake the field and band-fill the divotl (which ,vere relatively
minor, thanks 10 tile DO Grassma,ter system) the d~y after a game. There's lots of
sweeping and :;crubbing.

Of course, those tasks paled in cOlllpilrison to the talps. In a late-Augmt presea~on
g;lme ;Jgdinst Se;;ttle, a monster thunderstorm decided to IlLmker down over the Denver
metro <JrC<JhOllISbefore kickoff. 'vVescrambled sloppily to get the rain tarps oul in lime,
and even then we had to call in reinforcements. We had cleaning crews, engineers and
even cheerleader:; helping us out. To keep t}w tarp from being blo'\l\ all over hy the
swirling winds, we ended up pulting the mctal sideline henches 011 every eOl1ceiY<Jble
corner and parking about a dozcn \Thieles in various spots. After the torrential down-
pOUT,we removed the weights, pushed the excess water off th<:tarps and rolled thcm up.

For a secolld, tllough, standing in the heart of a giant, round metal conductor, right
smack-dab ill the middle of two metal benches, ill the midst of J potenti21 tornado-caus-
ing thunderstorm didn't sound like the greatest way to spend an afternoon. In the end,
however, tile Reid looked and played fanta~t-ic

Agaillst the Colts in latc NOI'ember, another weather fiasco loomed overhead; only
thj~ time om crew nJrl to deploy the snow tmps, I\hich had actually only beell rolled out
in an August mock nllL TIr<:snow tarps were comiderably larger lhan tlle rain tarps and
had se<Jllilcsszippn mds, which made them extremely more difficult to fasten together,
especially in near-freezing te1llps.

After a tremendom ~ho\\' of teamwork, the plaYlllg ';1.lrf,ICC,and the larger pieces of
the bench Lup thai I\e had nailed dOI',]1earlicr, was cm·ererL \Ve arrived the ne.,( llIorn-
ing at 7 AIvI for thallllght's 6:30 P!V]kickoff, and at about 10 AI\-·1we began to plow the
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tarps. By Z P1'I''I the tarps were rolled up and the field was ready to go .
But the rough stuff was miniscule compared to the good times. For eve!)' time Ihad

to crawl under the stands to make sure the heating plugs around the irrigation pUlllpS
were plugged in, there were ten times I got to hop on the Sidewinder mower or the John
Deere tractor, or just dHOW the football around out on the field.

No matter how 11MlIYpainl buckets I held to scrub, it was all more than worth it to
work the field goal nels in tho north endzonc and watch the games from the greatest seal
in the house: the field.

Maybe I was spoiled, being such <I novice and getting to work with Turf Manager
Ross Kurcab, his assistant Abby Mcl'[eal. Hoiberg and their remarkable crew. l was just
lucky. ST

Adam Sivits is currently trying to grow a writing career in New York City. He can be
reached at adamsivits@yahoo.eom.

FiefdSaver ....Sideline Tarps
can be personalized to

your specifications

• Save your sidelines - real
grass or artificial turf

• Heaw-duty construction
stands up to the toughest
football teams

• Durable JXllypropyi.enefiber
lets air and water pass
through

• 5 Stock sizes from
14'x 50' to 14'x 150'

• We wi[ customize by size,
schooi. name and logo

• Full field rain covers also
available

Protects and preserves your sidelines

Your All-American Advantage

5744 Woodland Ave" Phila" PA 19143
800.445.6680 Fax:215.724.8706

www.coversports.biz
email: sales@coversports.biz

© 2003, CoverS ports USA
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around the grounds .

SNOW BLOWERS
As a work tool for skid steer loaders, Caterpillar Snow
Blowers operate on standard flow hydraulics and are
designed for removing snow from streets, parking lots,
and sidewalks. The impeller is engineered to balance
power and torque to maximize capacity and throwing
distance while minimizing plugging.
Caterpillar Int!309-675-8995
For information, circle 055 or
see www.oners.ims.ta!2084-055

THE PROFESSIONAL:S CHOICE
SINCE 1922

USED BY OVER 100 PRO TEAMS,
OVER 600 COLLEGES, PLUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.

SPECIAL MIXES FOR INFIELDS,
PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLATEAREAS,

REGIONAL INFiElD MIXES
AND REDWARNING TRACKS
FOR EVERY STATE & CLIMATE!
PLUS INFIELD CONDITIONERS

TO IMPROVE EXISTING INFIELDS:
POWER BROOM
With Shindaiwa's PB270 PowerBroom, one person can
quickly complete what takes crews hours to do with push
brooms. The PB270 is ideal for moving gra ....el, sand, dirt,
bark dust and much more. It is also effective for removing

fresh, fallen snow from driveways and sidewalks. The
PB270 features a high-torque 270 engine, a 22·
inch sweeping swath, and belts and flexible fins
made of Alcryn rubber.

Shindaiwa Int!800-521-7733
For lnfermatien, clrcte 061 or

see www.oners.ims.ca!2084-061

IF TOO HARD AND POORLY DRAINING!

THE REDDER, LESSDUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
INFIELD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

"RED" OR "GREY" FOR INFIELDS
"GREEN" FOR TURF

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OR DRY WEATHER!

IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABllIZER@
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT, PLAYING SURFACES

------------

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!
The Original & Most Absorbent is Now

II$91:' 1M;;I.pli1Iij;fJ Iilie i

TORO SNOWTHROWER LINE
Taro's recent introduction of the Power Max snowthrowers
represents the industry's first major 2-stage snowthrower
redesign in more than a decade. The most innovative feature
on all Power Max snowthrowers is the Quick Stick Chute
Control, which allows the operator to easily adjust the chute
rotation and deflection angle with one simple control.

At the heart of the new line is the Power Max Auger
System, which incorporates an expanded impeller housing, an
expanded chute base and a non-stick surface designed to min-
imize snow build-up.
The Toro (0./800-595-6841
For Information, circle 065 or
see www.oners.ims.ca!2C184-o6S

WALL PADDING' WINDSCREEN' RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS' DRAG MATS· RAKES

HOLLYWOOD® BASES' FIELD MARKING MACHINE
BATTING PRACTICE COVERS. RAIN COVERS
PERMA_MOUNDTM PADS' MOUND BRICKS

SAFE ~T" MATT"" BATTER'S BOX PADS
TYPAR@& TERRA-BOND~ GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRClES WITH TEAM LOGOS

PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!

SNOW THROWER
The Ariens' ST1332DLE Sno.Thro is now
available with taller chute that discharges
snow up to 20 percent higher and further
depending upon snow conditions. Additional fea-
tures include a 120-volt automotive-style electric
start, differential lock-out wheels for positive dual-
wheel drive, and a heavy-duty cast-iron gear case.
Ariens (0./800-678-5443
For information, circle 054 ur
see www.oners.lms.ca!2084-054

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191/ FAX 908-637-8421

PARTAC PEATCORPORATION
KELSEYPARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NJ 07838

"The best infield mix I've ever used."
- GEORGE TOMA
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DEERE SNOW BLOWER
ATTACHMENT
John Deere's 47-ln. heavy-duly snow blower
attachment has a 2-stage design thai handles
wet, heavy snow removal jobs efficiently. The
attachment moves 85-100 lbs. of snow per
minute up to 38 ft. The discharge chute rotates
hydraulically up to 180 degrees on the go. The
snow blower attachment can be quickly and
easily attached or removed without any tools,
John Deere/8oo-537-S233
For information, cirde 060 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2084-o60

SALT/SAND SPREADER
The Magnum Salt/Sand Spreader is powered by a
fi.fi-in. diameter, direct-drive motor that delivers more
torque and horsepower than any light- to medium-
duty spreader on the market. Eight different mount-
ing methods accommodate various types of vehicles.
Imperial Eleclric!888-2,81-2456
FGr tntormatlcn, circle 05'1or
see WWW.Oners.ims.ca/2084-05.1

SNOWBLOWER
The 1130STE is the largest snow blower offered by
Husqvarna. With an 'll-hp OHV engine, a 3D-in. width
and a za-o. intake height, the unit features an infinite
speed drive, wheel lockout and single motion-slide chute
control, as well as heavy-duty industrial assembly to meet the
demands of lonq-term use. Its electric start makes starting
easier and faster.
Husqvarna Forest & Garden Co.l800-438-7297
For information, circte 058 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2084-oS8

if your paslfionate abo~tperforrnance,game-o
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